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New management in Norway
Christian Torp has been appointed as President, Prevas AS Norway and Regional Manager Norway,
effective November 1st 2015. Christian has more than 20 years of experience from the Industrial sector
and in his recent position at ISS Facility Management AS he was responsible for Telenor Real Estate
Facility Management.
"Christians´ solid industrial background with experience from sales, production, energy- and asset management
is ideal for achieving our goal of becoming a leading engineering company also in Norway, with focus on product
development, Industrial IT and automation," says K-G Ramström, CEO at Prevas. “Christian's main task will be
to grow the business by taking advantage of the opportunities with digitization and automation to help our
customers become more productive and competitive.
Prevas AS Norway, a subsidiary to Prevas AB, currently employs 35 people; a dedicated group of innovative and
professional engineers creating solutions for prime customers like Tess, Oslo kommune, Orkla, Cermaq,
Hafslund, Kystverket and Simpro.

Rapid digitalization, along with industry’s constant push for increased productivity and new smart products,
is continuously creating new business opportunities regardless of the state of the market. New companies
and new opportunities are being created. Prevas has built up an extensive bank of expertise and has great
experience in areas such as the Internet of Things and Industry 4.0, where our offer includes everything
from smart service, analysis of cloud data, connected sensors to development of new business models and
internal processes.
We are very pleased to welcome Christian to Prevas and we look forward to a productive future with our
customers in Norway.
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About Prevas
With leading expertise in high-tech product development, embedded systems and industrial IT & automation, Prevas
contributes by providing innovative solutions and services that create growth. Prevas was founded in 1985 and is the
main supplier and development partner to leading companies in industries such as life science, telecom, automotive,
defense, energy and engineering. Offices are located in Sweden, Denmark, Norway and India. The company has just
over 600 employees. Prevas has been listed on the NASDAQ exchange in Stockholm since 1998. For more
information, please visit www.prevas.com.

